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Joy to the World!!!
The Christmas season is upon us
once again! It seems like yesterday,
that we just finished putting all of the
decorations back up in the attic. Now it
is time to deck the halls, and get busy
Christmas shopping and wrapping all
the gifts!
As we reflect on the season and all
that it means, do we remember the true
meaning of this holiday?
Jesus came to this earth as a baby.
Born in a lowly stable. As he grew, he
learned to serve others around him. He
healed the sick, made the lame to walk
and caused the blind to see. He encouraged , strengthened and gave people the hope that they needed to believe!
He was then condemned and sentenced to die on the cross like a common criminal. He was placed in a tomb
and some thought that was the end of
the story! But Praise the Lord, the story
doesn’t end that way! Three days later
he rose from the dead!
He came so that we may have life

and have it to the fullest! He came so
that we might live!
One word that you hear a lot during
the Christmas season is JOY! It is sung
in several songs, it is on Christmas
cards! It seems to be everywhere!
When you look up joy in the dictionary, it means a feeling of great happiness. I would like to offer you another
thing to consider when you look at the
world Joy:
Jesus Others You!
During this holiday season, if you will
remember to put Jesus first in everything that you do. Be willing to serve
others, I can almost promise that you
will have a most enjoyable Christmas
season!
From our house to yours, we wish you
a most Joyful CHRISTmas and a
blessed New Year!
Fred, Crystal, Phill, Stephen and Hope
Kovach

God’s Victories through
the Prayers of His People!
As of 11/2013

GlobalREACH.org:
29 languages, plus 1
language suppressed for
security reasons.
6,896 resources online.
Project100Million:
10 Millionth Person
reached on Oct 14, 2013!
620,510 saved,
154,266 discipled in
cooperation with
Network211 websites.
How You Can Help
 Pray for God’s anointing on
us and our missionary
ministry.
Offerings and pledges to
support our ministry may be
sent to AGWM, 1445
Boonville, Springfield, MO
65802 and noted with Account
# 2433449.

Kovach Praise and Prayer
† Please continue to pray for Crystal’s Father, Eddie as he fights Stage IV bone cancer.
† Thank God that the goals of Project 10Million were met on October 14, 2013! Network211, which runs this
project has reset the goal and renamed it as Project 100Million!!!
† Praise God that the first course of Global University’s India College of Ministry has been uploaded! Please
pray for the translators and staff, to be able to accurately & quickly translate these courses into ten languages!
† Thank God that our first two Video Enhancements, which are used to illustrate difficult portions of courses are
complete! We also have been able to upgrade our studio as a result of this project.

Phill, Stephen and Hope’s Corner
Hello once again! It’s Stephen here with the Winter kid’s
corner! Exciting times are at the Kovach house! Hope
has just recently competed in an Ice Skating
competition at our local rink and will soon be
participating in a Christmas show at the rink. On our
most recent trip to South Carolina, my dad and I were
able to visit Patriot’s point in Charleston, SC, and we
had a lot of fun learning about our country’s
history! Phillip is still in the marching band,
and you may be wondering who the other person
in the picture is, well that is his girlfriend, Ana, and
we all love her fun-loving personality. Well that’s
pretty much it for this this newsletter! Until next
time, I hope you have the merriest of Christmases
you’ve ever had!
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